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FORM OF SCHEDULE B

-Referred to in theforegoing Act.

LIABILITIES.

Promissory Notes in circulation not bearing interest... .
Bills of Exchange in circulation not bearing interest ....
Bills and Notes in circulation bearing interest... . ... £
Balances due to other Banks.....................£
Cash deposits, not bearing interest.
Cash deposits, bearing interest....................£

Total average Liabilities......

ASSETS.

Coin and Bullion,.......... . ..
Landed or other Property of the Bank> £
Govemment Securities,....
Promissory Notes or Bills of other Banks,...........£
Balances due from other Banks,..... ...... ..... ... £
Notes and Bills discounted, or othér Debts due to the

Bank, not included under the foregoing heads..... .£
Total average Assets ..............

CAP. CCII.

An Act to incorporate -the Molsons Bank.
[Assented to 19th May, 1855.]

W HEREAS 4he Molsons Bank, constituted under and in Preamble.
virtue of the Provincial Act made and passed in the

Session held in the thirteenth and fourteenth years of Her, Ma-
jesty's Reign, intituled, An Act to establish Freedon of Bank- 3& 14V.
ing ink this Province, and for other purposes relative to Banks
and Banking h ave .by«their Petition prayed for an Act of
Incorporation extending their powers and privileges and autho-
rrzing, them to increase their capital and for other Urposes,
and whereas it s expedient to grant the prayer o the said
Petition : Be it therefore tenacted bv the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of
the Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assembly of
the Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue
of and under the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament
of the United Kingdorn of Great Britain and Ireland, and in-
tituled, An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower
Canada, and for the Government of Canada, and it is hereby
enacted by the authority of the same, as follows:

I. William Molson, the Honorable John Molson, Senior, Certain *er-
Thomas Molson, the Honorable George Moffatt, John Ogilvy ndlncorpo
Moffatt, George Moffait, the Honorable Samuel Gerrard, the

Honorable
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Honorable James Ferrier, William Dow and Johnson Thomson
Esquires, all of Montreal, and the persons who are Shareholder
of the Capital Stock of the said Bank, and such other persons
as may become. Shareholders in the Company to be by thi8
Act created, and their heirs, legal representatives and assigns,
shall be and are hereby created, constituted and declared to be

Corporate a Corporation, Body Corporate and Politic, by the name: of the
name and ge "Molsons Bank," and shall continue such Corporation, andzeral powers. shall have perpetual succession and a Corporate Seal, with

power to alter and change the same at pleasure, and may sue
and be sued, implead andbe impleaded in all Courts of Law
as other Corporations may do, and shall have the power to

Real property acquire and hold real and immoveable estate for the manage-limited. rment of their business, not exceeding the yearly value of two
thousand pounds currency, and may sel], alienate or exchangeMay mrake the same and acquire other in stead, and may when, duly orga-
nized as hereinafter provided, make, ordain and establish such
Rules, Regulations and By-laws as to them shall seem meet
and necessary for the due and proper administration of their
affairs, and the due management of the said Bank, such By-
laws. Rules and Regulations not being inconsistent with this

Proviso: such Act, or contrary to the laws of this Province: Provided, how-
ever, that such Rules, Regulations and By-laws shall be sub-

val of Stock- initted for approval to the Stockholders or Shareholders in theholders. said Bank, at their regular Annual Meetings.

Capital Il. The Capital Stock of the said Bank hereby incorporated,
£20,00 in shall be two hundred and fifty thousand pounds, current moneyShares of £12
10s each. of this -Province, divided into twenty thousand shares of twelve

pounds ten shillings currency each, which said shares shall be
and are hereby vested in the several persons who shall subs-
cribe for the same, their heirs, legal representatives and assigns,whereof the sum of fifty thousand pounds being the subscribed
Capital Stock of the said Bank constituted under the said Free
Banking Act is now paid in, the Shares of which saidlast sum
are hereby vested in the present holders or proprietors thereof,according to their respective interest in the same.

Stock Books III. For-the purpose of raising the amount of the said Capital
nay be open- Stock it shall be lawful for the persons hereby incorporated,

or for any number of them not less than five, to cause Stock
Books to be opened, after giving four weeks' public notice in,
two newspapers in the District, if there be so many, upon
which Stock Books shall and may be received the signatures
and subscriptions of such persons or parties as desire-to becomeAt Motreai Shareholders in the said Bank, and such Books shall be openedand elsewhere.

First meeting at Montreal and elsewhere, at the discretion of the persons
for eleetion of opening the same, and shall be kept open so long as may beDirectors. necessary; and so soon as one hundred thousand pounds of

the said Capital Stock shallh ave been subscribed ipon the
said Stock Books, a public meeting shall be called of subscri-
bers after two weeks' notice as hereinabove provided, at such

time
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time and place as such notice shall indicate; and at such
meeting the Shareholders shall proceedýto elect five Direfbrs,
having the requisite Stock quaficationwho shall'from thence-
forwardmanage the affai s of the sai4Corporation shalitake
charge of the Stock Books hereinabove, refe 1
continue in offic, until the first Monday i .
after and until their successors in office sha4lbe ced
and the said election shall he hadin the same mranner as the
Annual Elections hereinanfer provided for, as respects the
regulating of votes according to, the number of shares sub-
scribed-for.

IV. The shares of Capital Stock subscribed for shall paid shares to be
in and by such instalments, -and atisuch times an ësé as paid in by
the'said Directors shallýappoint ;,and Executors, Administrators intlent
and Curators paying instalments upon the shares of deceased
Shareholders, shallibe and they are hereby.respectively indem-
nified for paying the saine: Provided alwaysthet-no share or Proviso ten
shares shall be held to-be lawflly-subscribed for, unless a sum per cent. to i>
equal at least to ten pounds, per centamuon the amount subs- paid on .
cribed for,be actually-paid at thetime f subseribing: Providede
further, that the remainder of:the said Capital Stockover and Theremr der
above the said sum offiftythosandpounds shail be subscribed °itn a acer-
for and paid rup as follows, tbat>-isto say: the sum -offifty tain time.
thousand Pounds within fhree years; the further 'suin of fifty
thousand Pounds within four years; and the further sum of
one hundred thousand Pounds within fiveyears after thé said
Bank shall have so commenced the business of Banking, under
penalty of forfeiture of their charter.

V. If any Shareholder or Shareholders shall refuse or neglect shareholders
to pay any or either of the instalments npon his, her or ;their neglecting to
shares of the said Capital Stock, at the time;or times required may at fr-
by public notice as aforesaid, such, Shareholder or Shareholders feit teri per
shall incur a forfeiture to the -use of the said Corporatin' of-a cent. on
sum of money equal to ten pounds per centum on the amount Shares.
of such shares; and moreover, it shall be -lawful for the-
Directors of the said Corporation (without any previous sola to Pay
formalityi other than thirty days of public; notice of; tbeir instaments.
intention) to sell at public auction the said shares, or so many
of the said shares as shall aftër deducting the reasonable
expenses of the sale, yield a sum of money sufficient to pay
the unpaid insi alments due on the remainder of the said shares
and the amount of forfeitures incurred upon the whole; and
the President, or Vice-President, or Cashier of the said Corpo-
ration, shall execute the transfer to the purihaser of the shares
of Stock so sold, and such transfer being accepted, shall be as
valid and effectual in law asif the saine had been exeòuted by
the original holder or holders of the shares of Stock thereby
transferred : Provided always, that nothing in this section Proviso. or
contained, shall be held to debar the Directors or Shareholders feiture may
at a general meeting, from remitting, either-in whole or in part,

and
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and conditionally or unconditionally, any forfeiture incurred
by h1e non-payment of instalrents as aforesaid.

Chier place or VI. The chief place or seat of business of the said Corpora-
in tin shall be i the City of Montreal aforesaid ; but it shalland may be lawful for the Directors of the Corporation to

Branches else. open and establish in other Cities, Towns and places in thiswhere. Province, branches or offices of discount and deposit of the saidCorporation, uunder such rules and regulations for the goodand faithful management of the saine as to the said Directorsshall, from time to time, seem meet, and shall not be repugnantto any Law of this Province, to this Act, or to the By-laws ofthe said Corporation.

Affairs t be VII. For the management of the afTairs of the said Corpora-inanaged by tion, there shall be five Directors, who shall be annuallyfive Dircctors-
to be elected elected by the Sharebolders of the Capital Stock of the Corpora-yearly by tion, at a General Meeting of them to be bcld annually on the firstvotes of Monday in August, beginning on the first Monday in. AugustShareholders. in the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-six.; at whichmeetira the Shareholders shall vote according to the rule orscale of votes hereinafter established ; and the Directors electedby a majority of votes given in confornity to such rule or scale,shall be capable of serving as Directors for the ensuing twelvePresident and months, and at their first meetingafter such- election, shallchoose out of their number, a President and a Vice-President,

vho shall hold their offices, respectively, during the same period;Vacancies and, in case of vacancy occurring -in the said, number of fivehow fihlld. Directors, the remaining Directors shall fill the same byelection from among the Shareholders, and the Director soelected shall be capable of serving as a Director, until the nextAnnual General Meeting of the Sharehuolders ;. and if tbevacancy occurring in the said number -of five Directors shallalso cause the vacancy of the office of President, or of VicePresident, the Directors, at their first meeting after their numbershall have been completed as aforesaid, shall fill the vacantoffice by choice or election from among themselves, and,/theDirector so chosen or elected, shall fill the office to which iheshall be so chosen or elected until the next. General AnnualQuacation Meeting of the Shareholders ; Provided always, that each ofof Directors. the Directors shall be the holder and proprietor in his ownname, of notless than twenty shares of the Capital Stock- ofthe said Corporation, and shall be a natural-born or. naturalized
subject of Her Majesty, and shall have resided seven years an

Proviso: pre- Canada; And fuirther provided always,-that the-Shareholdersof
sent Directors the said Bank constituted under the said Free Banking Actto, continue who shall be Directors thereof when this 'Act shallgo into
elected. operation, shall continue to be -and shall be the Directors of theBank hereby constituted until other Directors. shall be electedunder this Act, and they shall choose a President and Vice-President and shall fill up any vacancies occurring, in themanner herein provided.
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VIII. If at any time it shall happen that an election Of Electioie ot
Directors shall not be made or take effect on the day fixed by taking place,
this Act, the said Corporation shall not be deemed or taken to Corporation
be thereby dissolved ; but it shall be lawf-ul at any subsequent not teeb
time to make such election at a General Meeting of the Share-
holders to be duly called for that purpose.

IX. The books, correspondence and funds of the Corporation,
shall at ail times be subject to the inspection of the Directors; Corporation to
but no Shareholder, not being a Director, shall inspect or be be subject to
allowed to inspect the account or accounts of any person or Dinecton r
persons dealing with the Corporation.

X. At ail meetings of the Directors of the said Corporation, Three Direc-
not less than three of them shall constitute a board or quorum tors to consti-
for the transaction of business ; and at the said meetings the tute a quorum.
President, or in his absence the Vice-President; or in their
absence, one of the Directors present to be chosen pro tem pore,
shall preside,; and the President,'Vice-President, or President Castin voae.
pro tempore so presiding, shall vote as a Director, and,;if there
be an equal division on any question, shall have a casting
vote.

XI; It shall and may be lawful for the Directors of the Directors may
Corporation hereby constituted, from time to time to make and nake By-
enact Bÿ-laws, rules and regulations (the same -not being laws,&e. -

repugnant t ihis Act, or to the laws ofithis Province,) for the
proper management of the affairs of the said Corporation, and
from time to time to alter or:repeal the.:same, and others! to
make,;andý enact in theira stead Provided always, atbat no Proviso: By-
By-law- rule, or regulation so made by the Directors, sha lhave Iaws subiect
force or.effect -until the sae shall, afterY six weeks! public tioc -k-
notice, have been confirmed. by the Shareholders ;at an Annual holders.
General Meeting, or a'; Special General Meeting calledfor that
purpose.

XHI >No Director of the Corporation hereby constituted shall Dirertor not
during the period of his services, act as a private banker, ,nor to act as pri-
shall any Director other than the :President, be entitled to iany res anker,
salaryor emolument:for his services äsa Director but the Prp- emolument as
sident may be compensated for his services as- President, Director.
eitherî; 'by:;.an :annual vote of a sunt of .rnoney by the
Shareholders ,at:their Annual GeneralMeetings; or bya fixed
salary ; andin the latter case, for the purposie of securing to Ercept that
the, Corporationthe .undivided attentioiand services of the Presidentmay
President; it shal be lawful for them irectors, if they see fit, to serve
choose-and appoint annually from among-themselves; a person
duly qualifiedwvho shall be President of-the Corporation: andto
awardto him such reniuneration for his services as .they in
their judgment shal see fit; anything hereinbefore conitained to
the contrary notwithstanding.

XIII.
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Directors XIII. The Directors of the said Corporation shall have powermay appoint to appoint such Cashiers, Officers, Clerks and Servants underOmiers. them as shall be necessary for conducting the business of theCorporation, and to allow reasonable compensation for their
Other powers. services respectively ; and shall also be capable of exercisingsuch power and auihority for the well governing and ordering

of the affairs of the Corporation as shall be prescribed by the7rovso. By-laws thereof : Provided always, that before permitting anyCashier, Officer, Clerk or Servant of the Corporation, to enterupon the duties of his office, the Directors shall require everyThey must such Cashier, Officer, Clerk or Servant, to give bond, to thélake security saifcino h
from Officers. satisfaction of the Directors, in such sum of money as the Di-rectors consider adequate to the trust to be reposed, withconditions for good and faithful behaviour.

Pirectors to XIV. It shall be the duty of the Directors to make half
yehly yearly d ividends of so much of the profits of the Corporation as
dends. to them shall appear advisable; and such dividends shall bepayable at such place orplaces as the Directors shall appoint,and of which they shall give public notice thirty days previons-Proviso. ly : Provided always, that such dividend shall not in any man-ner lessen or impair the Capital Stock of the Corporation.

Annual neet- XV. A general meeting of the shareholders of the Corpora-ing of Stock- - . generaln 
h frs onaLolders for tton shall be held in the City of Montreal on the first Monday

election of in the month of August, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-Directors six, and in every year thereafter during the continuance of thisAct, for the purpose of electing Directors in the manner herein-before provided, and for all other general purposes touching theaffairs, and the management of the affairs of the Corporation;Statements of and at each of the said annual general meetings the Directorsadfis to be shall submit a full and clear statement of the affairs ofthe Cor-mnade.
poration, containig, on the one part, the amount of capitalStock paid, in, the amount of notes of the Bank in circul n;thé net profits in hand, the balances due to other Banks c

Its form and Instutions, and. the cash deposited in the Bank, distinguishiing
contenta. deposits bearing interest frôm thosé not bearing interest; and,on the other part, the amount of current coins and gold andsilver bulhion in the vaults of the Bank, the value of buildingsand other real estate belonging to the Bank, the balance due

to the Bank from other Banks or Institutions, and the amountof debts owing to the Bank, including and particularizing theamounts so owing on bills ofexchange, discounted notes, mort-gages and hypothèques, and other securities ; thus exhibiting
on the one hand the liabilities of, or debts due by the Bank, andLast divi- on the other hand, the assets and resources thereof ; and thedends and rc- said statement shall also exhibit the rate and amount ôftheserved fund. then lat dmdend declared by the Directors, the amount ofprofits reserved at the time of declaring such dividend and theamount of debts to the Bank overdue and not paid, with anestimate of Ihe loss which may probably be incurred from thenon-payment of such debts.

XVIl
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XVI. The number of votes which the Shareholders of the Shehode

said Corporation shall respectivelybe entitled to give at their ratio of votes
meetings, shall be one vote for every share ; and it shall be law- In proPortion
ful for absent Shareholders to give their votes by proxy, such t
proxy being also. a Sharèholder, and being provided with a
written authority from bis constituent or constituents, in such
form as shall be established by a By-law, and which authority
shall be lodged in the Bank : Provided always, that a share or Pr
shares of the Capital Stock of the said Corporation, that shall oviso.
have been held for a less period than three Calendar Months shares niust
imrnediately,prior to any meeting of the Shareholders, except haertbieetihethe first meeting, shall not entitle the holder or holders to vote
at such meeting, either in person or by proxy : Provided also, Proviso as to
that where two or more persons arc joint holders of shares, it joint holders.
shall be lawful that only one of such joint holders be empowered
by Letter.of Attorney from the other joint holder or holders or
a majority of.them, to represent the said shares and vote accord-ingly; And provided also, and it is hereby enacted, that no Share- Proviso: vàter
holder who shall not be a natural-born or naturalized subject of must be aBri-
Her Majesty, or who shall be a subject of any Foreign Prince or tish subject.
State, shall, either insperson or by proxy, vote at any meeting
whatever of the Shareholders of the said Corporation, or shall
assist in calling any meeting of the Shareholders ; any thing in
this Act to the contrary notwithstanding.

XVII. No Cashier, Bank Clerk, or other officer of the Bank Office
shal either vote in person or by proxy at any meeting for the have no voteelection of Directors, or hold a proxy for that purpose. at any eectiom

of Directors.
XVIII. Any number not less than twenty, of the Shareholders Special meet-of the said ,Corporation, who together shall be proprietors of at inis way be

least five hundred shares of the paid up Capital Stock of the ca !ed by
Corporation, by thenselves or proxies, or the Directors of the thon are-
Corporation or any four of them, shall respectively have powerat any lime to call: a special general meeting of the Share-
holders of the .Corporation, to be held at their usual place of
meeting in the City of Montreal, upon giving six weeks'
previous public notice thereof, and specifying in such notice
the object or-objects of such meeting ; and if the object of any suspension
such .special general melng be to consider of the proposed from office of
removal of the President or Vice-President, or of a Director or Olilcers whoSe

remuval is the,Directors of the Corporation, for mal-administration or other subjectofsucspecified and apparently.just cause, then and in such cases, the meeting.
person or -persons .whom it shall be so propose d to remove
shal, from theiday on which theenétice shall first be published'
be suspended from the dutieë iofhbis or their offic or offices,and if it be the.President o Vieé-President, whose removalshall be proposed as aforesaid, his Office shall be filled up bythe remaining BYiretors; (in the manner hereinbefore providedin the case of4yaancy occurring in the Office fPresident,)
who shaJlchoose~ olelect a Director to serve 'as sùch President
or Vice-Prêsidenti ng the lime such suspension shall conti-nue or be .cJecided'upon.

XIX.
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Stock to be XIX. The shares of the Capital Stock lof the said Corpora-deemned per. io sa
sonal estae tion shall be held and adjudged to be personal estate, and be

transmissible accordingly, and shall be assignable and trans-
ferable at the Bank, according to the form of Schedule A

Assiuiiment, annexed to this Act; but no assignment or transfer shail be
einer valid and effectual unless it be made and registered in a book

or books to be kept by the Directors for that purpose, nor until
the person or persons making the same shall previously dis-
charge all debts actually due by him, lier or then, to the Cor-
poration, which may exceed in amount the remaining stock (if

PartsofShares any) belonging to such person or persons ; and no fractional
notassignable. part or parts of a share, or other than a -whole share, shall be
Sale of Shares assignab,le or transferable : and when any share or shares of
under seizure the said Capital Stock shall have been sold under a writ ofand trainèr execution, the Sheriff by whorn the Nvrit shall have been exe-toprchaser. cuted shall, within thirty days after the sale, leave with the

Cashier of the Corporation, an attested copy of the writ, with
the certificate of such Sheriff endorsed thereon, cértifying to
whom the sale has been made ; and thereupon (but not until
after all debts due by the original holder or holders of the said
shares to the Corporation shall have been discharged as afore-
said,) the President or Vice-President, or Cashier of the Cor-
poration, shall execute the transfer of the share or shares so sold
to the purchaser, and such transfer, being duly accepted, shall
be, to alil intents and purposes, as valid and effectual in Law as
if it had beei executed by the original holder or holders of the
said shares ; any law or usage to the contrary notwithstanding.

In what busi- XX. The said Corporation hereby constituted shall not,ness only the either directly or indirectly, hold any lands or tenements
ank sha~i ei- (save and except such as by the first section of this Actgagfe.an

what species they are specially authorized to acquire and hold,) or any shipsA roperty it or other vessels, or any share or shares of the Capital Stock
hay he of the Corporation, nor in any other Bank in this Province, nor

shall the stl Corporation, cither directly or indirectly, lend
money or make edvances upon the security, mortgage or
hypothecation (hypothèqte,j pf any lands or tenements, or of
any ships or other vessels, nor ù)O11 the Oecurty or pledge of
any share or shares of the Capital Stock of th'e h4raion,
or of any Goocis, Wares or Merchandise ; nor shall the said
Corporation, either directly or indirectly, raise loans of money,or deal in the buying, selling or bartering of Goods, Wares or
Merchandise, or engage or be engaged in any trade whatever
except as dealers iin gold and silver bullion, bills of exchange,c iscounting of promissory notes and negotiable securities, and
in such trade generally as legitirnately appertains to theProviso business of Banking : Provided alvays that the said Corpo-Bank may .DYs

take mort. ration may purchase, take and hold mortgages and hypo-
,ages in the thecs and assignments of mortgages and hypothecs on realcourse of its and personal property in this Province, by way of additionalbusiness. security for debts contracted to the Corporation in the course of

their dealings.
X XI.
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XXI. The aggregate amount ofdiscounts and advances made
by the said Corporation upon commercial paper or securities advance on,
bearing the name of any Director or Officer, or the co-partner- securities of
ship name or firnrof any Director of the said Corporation, shall enrs oh
not at any one time exceed one tenth of the total amount of ed.
discounts or advances made by the Corporation at the sarne
time.

XXII. It shall and may be lawful for the said Corporation Corporation
to allow and pay interest, (but not exceeding the legal rate of xnay pay in-
interest in this Province,) upon moneys deposited in the Bank . terest on de-
and also, it shall and may be lawful for the Corporation, in and t ndidiscounting promissory notes or other negotiable securities, to count.
receive or retain the discount thereon, at the time of discounting
or negotiatig the same; any law or usage to the contrarynotwithstanding.

XXIII. The bonds, obligations and bills obligatory and of Bonds, &c. ofcredit of the said Corporation, under its common seal, and Corporation
signed bv ihe President or Vice-President and countersigned moay be as-

signed hy en-by a Cashier thereof, which shall be made payable to any dorsernet.
person or persons, shall be assignable by indorsement thereon,under the band or hands of such person or persons, and ofhis, her or their assignee or assignees, and so as absolutely totransfer and vest the property thereof in the several assignees
successivelv, and to enable such assignee or assignees to bringand maintain an action or actions thercupon in his her or tlieirown name or naines ; and signification of any such assign-
ment by indorsement shall not be necessary, any lawr or usageto the contrary notivithstanding ; and bils or notes of theCorporation migned by tle President or Vice-President, and
countersigned by a Cashier thereof, pronising Ihe payment ofroney Io any person or persons, his, lier or their order or to thebearer, though not under the seal of the Corporation, shall bebinding and obligatory upon the same, in the like manner andwith the like force and efbect as they would be upon anyprivate person or persons, if issued by him, ber or therm, in his,her or their private or natural capacities, and shall 1e assign-
able or negotiable in the like manner as if they were so issuedby, such private person or persons: Provided always, that Proviso:
nothmg in this Act contained shall be held to debar the Direc- Oikers may
tors of the Corporation from authorizing or deputing trom timesi ato tine any Cashier or Officer of the Corporation, or any Direc- Nfotes.
tor other than the President or the Vice-President, or anyCashier, Manager or local Director of a Branch or office ofdiscount and deposit of the said Corporation, to sign, and anyCashier, Accountant or Book-keeper of the said Corporation,
or of any Branch or office of discount and deposit thereof, tocountersign the bills or notes of the said Corporation intended
for general circulation, and payable to order, or to bearer, ondemand.

xxiv.

Cap. 202. 82
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Notes to bear XXIV. The notes or bills of the said Corporation made
date and be payable to order, or to bearer, and intended for general circu-Payable at the lation, whether the same shall issue from the chief place or seat

of business of î he Corporation in the City of Montreal, or from
any of the brauIihes, shahl bear date at the place of issue, and
not elsewhere; and shall be payable on demand in specie at
the same place of issue; and eaci and every office of discountWhat sha be and deposit established or hercafter to be established under thedeemned

BranchBanks. management or direction of a local Board of Directors, shall
be considered and held t9 be a Branci Bank and subject to the
restriction as to the issuinà and redemption of notes provided
in tis Section.

Suspension for XXV. A suspension by hIe said Corporation (either at the
effec a torichief place or seat of business, or at any of their branches or
ture of Char- offices of discount and deposit at other places in this Province,)ter. of payment on demand, in specie, of the notes or bills of the

said Corporation payable on denand, shal, if the time of
suspension extend to sixty days, consecutively or at intervals
within any twelve consecutive months, operate as and be a
forfeiture of this Act of Incorporation, and all and every theprivileges hereby granted.

Total arnount XXVI. The total amount of the Notes or Bills of the saidf Notes under Co oration, beg for a less sum than one pound, current£1 issued flot orpra ion 0en ~in pu~to exceed one money of Canada, each, that shall be or may have been issuedfth of Capital and put in circulation, shall not exceed at any one time one
fifth of te amount of the 'Capital Stock of the Corporation thenProviso no paid in : Provided always, that no notes under the nominalNote to be u value of five shillings shall at any time be issued or put intoder fIve shil- cicItoDuelm eisuc r~tmigs. circulation by the Corporation, nor shall anv further limitation
by the Legislarp of the total amountofnotes to be issued or
re-issued by the said Corporation be held to be any infringe-

Proviso: ment upon the privileges hereby granted: Provided further, that
16 v. c. 1G2 the several provisions of an Act passed in the sixteenth vear ofto applv to Fer Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Act to encourage hie issueths.Banlc. by the Chartered Banks in this Province, of Noies secured in the

manner prQvided by the General Banking Laïw, shall be and are
hereby declared to be applicable to the Bank established under
this Act.

Total liabdi- XXVII. The total amount of the debts whicli the said Cor-
lies of dkporation shall at any time owe, whether by bond, bill, note
of its Bank or otherwise, shall not exceed three times the aggLregat anountNotes. of the Capital Stock paid in and the deposits made in the Bank

in specie and Govern ment securities for money ; and at no one,
period after the passing of this Act shall the notes or bills pay-
able on demiand and to bearer, exceed the amount of the actually
paid up Capital Stock of the Corporation : and in case of excess,
the said Corporation shall forfeit this Act of Incorporation andPenalty for all the privileges hereby granted ; and the Directors under
whose administration the excess shall happen, shall be liable

jointly
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jointly and severally for the saine, n their private capacities bias vell to the Shareholders, as to the holders of the bonds, bis Direcll Sand notes of the Corporation; and an action or actions in this
behalf may be brouglit agai nst thern, or any of them, and theheirs, executors, administrators or curators of them, or any of
them, and be prosecuted to judgment and execution according
to law, but such action or actions shall not exempt the Cor-
poration, or their lands, teneinents, goods or chattels from beinalso liable 1 or such excess: Provided alwavs, that if anv Di- Prt)-eiso:rector present at the time of contracting aiv such excess of Direc:ors maydebt, do forthwith, or if any Director absent ai the lime of con- ],-,pr. 7t andtracting any such excess of debt, do within twentv-fur hours publication.
alter he shall have obtadinc a knowledge ihereof, enter on theminutes or register of procecdings of the Corporation, his protestagainst ihe sanie, and do, within eight days thereafter publish
such protest in at least one newspaper published in the Cityof Montreal, such Director mav thereby, and not otlherviseexonerate and discharge himself, his heirs, execntors and ad-ministrators or curators from the liability aforesaid; any thingherein contained, or any law to the contrary notwithsta~ndin
And proyided always, ihat such publication shahl not exonerate Prany Director from his liabitity as a Shareholder.

XXVIII. In the event of the property and assets of the Cor- Liabihity orporation hereby constituted, becoming insuflicient to lignidate sharehodrs
the liabilities and engagements- or debts thereof, the Share- defined and
holders of the Corporation, in their private or natural capacities,shall be liable and responsible for the deficiencv, but 10 nogreater extent than to double the amount of Capital 'Stock heldby them, that is to say: iat the liability and responsibilitv ofeach Shareholder shlall be limited to the amount of his or'hershare or h-ares-of~ thesaid Capital Stck, and a sumn of monyequal in ainount thereto : Provided ahv'ays, that niothing in this Provi,.section contained shall be construed to alter or dininish theadditional liabilities of the Directors of the Corporation herein-before mentioned and declared.

XXIX. Besides the detailed statement of the afiirs of the Monîblystaie.said Corporation hereinbefore required tu be laid before the nionténiallairShareholders thereof, ai their annual general meeting, the Di- ofihe Bank to
rectors shall make up and publish, on the first day of each ble andmonth, in every year, statements of the assets and liabilities ofthe Corporation, in the form of the Schedule B hercunto an-nexed, shewing under the heads speciñed in the said form, theaverage of the amount of the notes of the Corporation in circu-lation and other liabilities, at the termination of each monthand the average amount of specie and other assets which, utthe same lime, were available to meet the saine: and il shallalso be the duty of the Directors to submit to the Governor,Lieutenant Governor, or Person admili3terirg the Governmentof this Province, a copy of each such nonthly statemts: an - verifie
if by hirn required to verify all or any part of th- said statement, the said Directors shall verify the saine by the production
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of the monthly balance-sheet, from which the said statement
Proviso: Go- shall have been compiled; and furthermore, the said Directorserr ray shall from time to time when required, furnish to the saidrequirefurthier ,
information. Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or Person administering the

Government of ihis Province, such further information respect-
ing the state and proceedings of the Corporation, and of the
several branches and offhees of discount and deposit ihereof, as
such Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or Person administering
the Government of Ihis Province, rnay reasonably see fit to call

Froviso. for: Provided always, that tle montlily balance-sheet, and the
fvrther information ihat shall be so produced and given, shall
be held by the said Governor, Lieuten Governor, or Person
administering the Govenneni of this Province, as being pro-
dhuced and given in s1rict confidence Ihat he shall not divulge
any part of the econtents of t:e said nonthly balance-sheet or of

J'±Xvi s the information that shal be so given : And provided also, that
t he Directors shallnoti, nor shall any 1hing herein contained be
construed 10 anthorize them or any of thein to make known the
private account or accounis of any person or persons vhatever
laving dealings with the Corporation.

Bank not to XXX. It shall not be lawful for the Corporation hereby con-
send trioflyt slituted, at any l ime whatcver, directlyorindirectlytoadvanceÎb)reign pov oridrclv1 dac

ers. or lend to, or for the use of or on account of any foreign Prince,
Power or State, any sum or sumis of rmoney, or any securities
for mnoncy: and if such unlawful advance or loan be made,
then and from thenceforth the said Corporation shall be dis-
solved, and ail the powers, authorities, rights, privileges and
advantages herchy granted shal 1 cease and determine ; any thing
in this Act to the contrarv notwilhistanding.

1ow noices XXXI. The severa public notices by this Act required
shail he pub- to e given, shall be given by advertisement in one or more oflished. the newspapers published inlihe City of Montreal, and in the

Canada Gazette, or such other Gazette as shall be generally
known and accredited as Ilhe Official Gazette for the publication
of Oficiail documents and notices emanating fron the Civil
Government of Ii is Province.

Trwisfer of XXXH. Sharcs of hie Capital Stock of the Bank may be
SInesin made tilnserable and ie dividends nceruing th ereon may beGreat Brit ade payable in the United Xingdom in like imanner as such

shares anid dividends are respectively muade transferable and
payable at ihe Bank, in the City of Montreal ; and to that
end tic Directors may, from time to lime, make such rules
and regulations, and prescribe such forrns, and appoint such
agent or agents as they may deemi necessary.

Provisiou for XXXI 1. If tIhe interest in any share in the said Bank become
provingr lhe transmitted in consequence of the death or bankruptcy or in-trarsnilssion
o shae solvency of aiy shareholder, or in consequence of the marriage
otherwise than of a fenale shareholder, or by any other lawful means than by

a
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a transfer according to the provisions of this Act, the Directors by regular
may require such transmission to be authenticated by a decla- tramser.
ration in writing, as hereinafter mientioned, or in such other
manner as the Directors of the Bank shall require, and everysuch declaration or other instrument so signed, made and ac-
knowledged, shall be left at the Bank with the Cashier or other
Officer or Agent of the Bank, who shall thereupon enter the
name of the party entitled under such transmission, in the
Register of Shareholders, and until such transmission shall
have been so authenticated, no party or person clairning by virtue
of any such transmission shall be entitled to receive any share
of the profits of the Bank nor to vdte in respect of any such share
or shares as the holder thereof : lrovided always, that every Proviso: as to
such declaration and instrument as by this and the followino. authentication
section of this Act is required to perfect the transmission of of such proof.
share of the Bank, and as shall be made in any other country
than in this or some other of the British Colonies in North Ame-
rica or in the United Kingdomn of Great Britain and Ireland
shall be further authenticated by the British Consul or Vice
Consul or other the accredited representative of the British
Government in the country where the declaration shall be made,
or shall be made directly before such British Consul or other
accredited representative; And provided also, that nothing in Proviso- asthis Act contained shall be held to debar the Directors, Cashier further evi

dence.or other Officer or Agent of the Bank from requiring corrobo-
rative evidence of any fact or facts alle-ed in any such decla-
ration.

XXXIV. If the transmission of any share in the Bank be by Tf the changevirtue of the marriage of a female shareholder, the declaration of ownership
shall contain copy of the register of such marriage or other .e by mar-
partieuars ot the celebration thereof, and shall declare the a Shaeidentity of the wife with the holder of such share, and if the holder, or by
transmission have taken place by virtue of any testamentary will, &C,
instrument or by intestacy, the probate of the will or the letters
of administration or of tutorship or curatorship, or an official ex-
tract therefrom, shall, together with such declaration, be pro-
duced and left withi the Cashier or other Officer or Agent of the
Banik, who shall then enter the nanie of.the party entitled under
such transmission, in the Register of Shareholders.

XXXV. Whenever the interest in any share or shares of Mode ofob.
the Capital Stock of the said Molsons Bank shall be trans- taining the de-
mitted by the death of any shareholder or otherwise, or cision of the

> Court as Iowlenever the ownership of, or legal right of possession in any litie to Sharessuch share or shares, shall change by any lawful means other when the
than by transfer according to the provisions of this Act, and Bank enter-
the Directors of the said Bank shall entertain reasonable doubts able doubt.as to the legality of any claim to and upon such share or shares
of stock, then and in such case it shall be lawful for the said
Bank to make and file, in the Superior Court for Lower Canada,
a declaration and petition in writing addressed to the Justices
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of the Court, setting forth the facts and the nunber of shares
previously belonging to the party in whose naine such shares
stand in the Books of the Bank, and praying for an order or
judgment adjudicating and awarding the said shares to the

pariy or parties legally entitled to the same, and by which order
or judgment theBank shall be guided and held fully harmless
and indemnified and released from, all and every other claim

P s for the said shares or arising therefrom: Provided always, that
notice of such petition shall be given to the party claiming such
shares, who shall, upon the filing of such petition establish his
right to the several slares referred to in such petition ; and'the
delays to plead and all other proceedings in such cases shall be
the same as those observed in interventions in cases pending

Proviso before the said Superior Court: Provided also, that the costs
and expenses of procuring such order and adjudication shall be
paid by the party or parties to whom the said shares shall be
declared lawfully to belong, and such shares shall not be trans-
ferred until such costs and expenses be paid, saving the recourse
of such party against any party contesting his right.

Bank not XXXVI. The Bank shall not be bound to see to the execution
bound to se of any trust, whether express, implied or constructive, to which
to £xecution t hc

tf sts to any of the shares of the Bank may be subject, and the receipt
which Shares of the party in whose name any such share shallstand inthe Books
may be sub. of the Batik, or if it stand in the names of more parties than one,

the receipt of one of the parties, shall from time toatime bé a
sufficient diseharge to the Bank for any dividend or other sum
of money payable in respect of such share, notwithstanding any
trust to which such share may then be subject, and whether or
not the Bank have had notice of such trust, and the Bank shall
not be bound to see to the application of the money paid upon
such reccipt ; any law or usage to the contrary notwithstanding.

One tenth of XXXVII. It shall be th' duty of the Directors of the said
paid u1 Capi- Bank to in% !st, as speed y as the Debentures hereinafter
tai to ie in-
Vested in De. mentioned can be procured from the Receiver General, .and to
bentures of keep invested at al times in the Debentures of this Province,
certain kinds. payable within the same, or of the Consolidated Municipal

Loan Fund, one tenth part of the vhole paid up, Capital of the
Return to be said Bank, and to make a Return of the numbers :and. amount
made. of such Debentures, verified by the oaths and signatures of the

President and Chief Cashier or Manager of the said Bank, to
the Inspector General, in the month of January of each year,
under the penalty of the forfeiture of the Charter of the said

Proviso. Bank, in default of such investment and Returri:-Provided
always, that the said Directors shall not comrence the ordinàry
business of Banking until the sum of ten thousand pounds shall
have been invested in such Debentures. -

Duration of XXXVIII. This Act shall be and remain in force -until the
this Act. first day of June which will be in the year of our Lord, one,

thousand eight hundred and seventy, and from that time until
the
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the end of the then next Session of the Parliament of this
Province, and no longer.

XXXIX. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act. Public Act.

FORM OF SCHEDULE A

Referred to in the Nineteenth Section of theforegoing Act.

For value received from , (or We,) of
do hereby assign and transfer unto the said shares,
(on each of which has been paid, pounds shillings,
currency, amounting to the sum of pounds, shillings)
in the Capital Stock of the Molstins Bank, subject t0 the rudes
and regulations of the said Bank.

Witness my (or our) hand (or hands) at the said Bank, this
day of in the year one thousand eight hundred

and

(Signatures.)

1 (or we) do hereby accept the foregoing assignment of
shares in the Stock of the Molsons Bank, assigned to me (or
us) as above mentioned, at the Bank, this day of
one thousand eight hundred and

FORM OF SCHEDULE B

Refcrred to in the Twenty-ninth Section of theforegoing Act.

Return of the Average Amount of Liabilities and Assets ofthe
Molsons Bank during the period fron first
Io one thousand eiglit hundred and

LIABILITIES.

Promissory Notes in circulation not bearing interest..£
SBils of Exchange in circulation not bearing; interest. .£
Bills.and Notes in circulation bearing interest ...... £
Balances due to other Banks'....................£
Cash deposits, not bearing interest...............£
Cash deposits, bearing interest.... .............. £

Total average Liabilities.£....£

ASETS.
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ASSETS.

Coin and Bullion, ................
Landed or other Property of the Bank .........
Goverument Securities,......... .......
Promissory Notes or Bills of other Banks .... .....
Balances due frorn other Banks,...... ........ ....
Notes and Bills discounted, or other Debts due to the

Bank, not included under the foregoing heads..

Total average Assets,........£

CAP. CCIIH.

An Act to incorporate Zîminerman Bank.
[Assented to 191hk May, 1855.]

Preamble. VUTHEREAS the Ziminerman Bank, constituted under and
by virtue of the Provincial Act made and passed in the

Session held in the thirteenth and fourteenth years of 1-er Ma-
13 &14 . jesty's Reign, intituled, An Act to estabiili Frcedomn of BankingC. -. in this Province, andfor other pnrposes relalive Io Banks and

Banking, have by their Petition prayed for an Act of Incor-
poration extending iheir powers and privileges and authorizing
them to increase their capital and for other purposes ; And
wvhereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said Petition
Be it therefore enacted by the Qucen's Most Excellent Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Coun-
cil and of the Legislatie Asseibly of the Province of Canada,
constituted and assembled by virtue of and under the authority
of an Act passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ircland, and intituled, An Act Io re-unile the
Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada., and for the Govern-
ment of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of
the same, as follows :

Certain per- I. Samuel Zimmerman, the Honorable John Hillyard Came-
gons iticorpo-. ron mulZimrm
rated p ron, Luther H. Holton, Joseph A. Woodruff; James Oswald,

John L. Ranney and Richard Woodruff, and the persons who
are, Sharcholders of the Capital Stock of the said Bank, and
such other persons as may become Shareholders inthe Company
to be by this Act created, and their legal representatives and
assigns, shall be and are hereby created, constituted and de-

Corporate clared to.be a Corporation, Body Corporate and Politice by the
nae n name of the "l Zimmermani Bank,"' and shall continue such

generai pow- Corporation, and shall have perpetual succession and a Cor-
porate Seal, with power bo alter and change hie same at
pleasure, and may sue and be sued, implead or be impleaded
in all Courts of Law as otlier Corporations nay do, and shall
have the power to acquire and hold real and immoveable estate

Real property for the management of their business, not exceeding the yearly
limited. value of two thousand pounds curriency, and may sell, alienate

or




